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Introduction

In this paper I describe the development of the MSc course (7,5 ECTS,

elective course) ”Solving complex management problems” (which I plan

to suggest to the Department of Food and Resource Economics as a new

course). This course is designed for students interested in implementing

strategies to adapt to climate change, as well as enhance food security;

efficiently using natural resources while reducing CO2 emissions; driving

processes to support the establishment and development of sustainable, lo-

cal initiatives (e.g. green communities and food networks); and ensuring

that nature and its richness are used in a sustainable balance between ecol-

ogy, economy and society. In the course I will teach students a range of

approaches known as Problem Structuring Methods (PSMs) that were de-

signed to address and make progress with complex and uncertain problem

situations that involve multiple (conflicting) stakeholders and issues. Those

situations are also called “wicked” because it is often not clear what the

problem is and how it can be resolved (Rosenhead and Mingers, 2001;

Franco and Montibeller, 2010). Such problem situations typically occur

in the practice of natural resource management, climate change, environ-

mental sustainability and sustainable development, for which PSMs can be

useful. For instance Hjortsø, 2004 used PSMs to support public participa-

tion and decision making in natural resource management; White and Lee,

2009 for developing sustainable cities (Bristol in UK in the specific case)

through the formation of a sustainability network for the city and produc-
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tion of an outline of a sustainability charter; and Gregory, Atkins, Burdon,

and Elliot, 2013 for improving the management of marine biodiversity at a

multi-user coastal side in the UK.

Scholars have recently reported their experience with teaching PSMs

to students, as well as the challenges they face in teaching PSMs (e.g.

Ackerman, 2011; Carreras and Kaur, 2011; Córdoba-Pachón, 2011; Hin-

dle, 2011). In my teaching – I have been teaching PSMs for 5 years in two

different courses – I have also experienced those challenges.

In this paper I focus on the challenges of teaching PSMs and describe

how I will address them by planning learning and teaching activities in the

course ”Solving complex management problems”. I suggest and plan the

implementation of learning and teaching activities by drawing and reflect-

ing on PSM and educational literature, as well as my own experience in

teaching PSMs and discussions with my colleagues concerning the plan-

ning of the course. Focusing on how to address challenges in teaching

PSMs through learning and teaching activities is important in order to: (i)

enhance students’ motivation to actively engage in the activities; (ii) im-

prove learning outcomes for students; (iii) enhance students’ abilities and

motivation to apply PSMs in practice (e.g. in their academic and profes-

sional careers); and (iv) contribute to supporting and improving teaching

practice in the PSM community and other disciplines that use PSMs.

Teaching problem structuring methods

Problem structuring methods (PSMs) have been developed to assist stake-

holder groups in addressing ‘messy’ – complex and uncertain – problem

situations through participatory and interactive conversations and build-

ing of mostly qualitative models on e.g. flipcharts (modelling; Fig. 28.1)

(Rosenhead and Mingers, 2001; Franco and Montibeller, 2010). Conver-

sations and modelling are typically facilitated by an expert, external to

the stakeholder group, within workshops (Ackermann, 1996; Huxham &

Cropper, 1994). Based on stakeholders’ expression of perceptions the facil-

itator builds models (graphical representations usually on flipcharts) repre-

senting the problem situation of common concern. Building models helps

stakeholders (i) articulate, structure, define and analyze the problem sit-

uation; (ii) better understand and learn from the problem situation; and

(iii) make joint decisions and achieve agreements on actions for alleviating

the problem situation and making progress (Rosenhead and Mingers, 2001;
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Franco and Montibeller, 2010). The family of PSMs includes, for instance,

Strategic Options Development and Analysis, Strategic Choice Approach,

Soft Systems Methodology and the Viable Systems Model (Rosenhead and

Mingers, 2001; Mingers, 2011).
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Fig. 28.1: The iterative process of facilitated and model-supported group

conversation (adapted from Franco and Montibeller, 2010, p. 495)

Scholars have recently reported and discussed their experience with

teaching PSMs to students through the use of modules (including semi-

nars and lectures), case study approaches, laboratory settings and simula-

tions, and group discussions and exercises; literature study, guest speak-

ers, illustrating examples from own and others’ experience, reflection, and

apprenticeship (e.g. Ackerman, 2011; Carreras and Kaur, 2011; Córdoba-

Pachón, 2011; Hindle, 2011). In reporting their experience scholars (e.g.

Ackerman, 2011; Carreras and Kaur, 2011; Córdoba-Pachón, 2011) have

also highlighted challenges they face in teaching PSMs, such as:

• giving students confidence in not being able to ‘solve’ the problem

and not having the ‘right’ answer; helping students recognize that for

instance helping stakeholders to better understand the problem is also

valuable and encouraging students to feel comfortable with the mode of

applying PSMs; highlighting the potential of using PSMs for address-

ing complex and uncertain situations through group dialogue instead of

mathematical, optimization techniques;
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• teaching methods (e.g. how to build models) as well as facilitation

skills (e.g. manage group dynamics, active listening, asking questions)

that support students in applying PSMs; teaching facilitation is partic-

ularly difficult because much of what a facilitator does while managing

workshops is tacit and under articulated, thus difficult to transfer to

students;

• teaching theory as well as practice (theory/concepts and methods) cov-

ering a broad range of material within the time allocated;

• helping students learn how to deal with complexity rather than reducing

it to its elements and trying to address them in turn, and with stakehold-

ers continually changing their understanding of the problem, thereby

continuously changing the graphical representation of the problem sit-

uation; helping students feel comfortable in dealing with richness and

messiness of complex and uncertain problem situations;

• providing students a learning context which resembles the real-manage-

ment world.

In my teaching – I have been teaching PSMs for 5 years in two different

courses (Technology Assessment and Animals and Sustainability; in the

form of single lectures) – I have also experienced those challenges. Within

”Solving complex management problems” students will learn about PSMs

to solve complex and uncertain problem situations – that are related to the

practice of natural resource management, climate change, environmental

sustainability and sustainable development – through group dialogue, and

how to apply those approaches in practice (in a workshop-format with a

group of stakeholders).

Learning and teaching activities

In this section I describe learning and teaching activities – that I identified

by drawing and reflecting on PSM and educational literature, as well as

my own experience in teaching PSMs and discussion with colleagues on

planning my course – aimed at improving learning outcomes. I plan to im-

plement those learning and teaching activities in order to anticipate and deal

with the aforementioned challenges of teaching PSMs. Different learning

and teaching activities that help achieve the intended learning outcomes of

”Solving complex management problems” can be suggested, specifically:
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Learning and teaching activity Intended learning outcome

Lectures and reading assignments List, describe, explain theory, methodology, 

techniques and approaches 

Group discussions Apply participation and oral communication in 

practice

Group exercises in class and group project work 

(to be submitted in a written format by the end 

of the course) 

Collaborate in interdisciplinary teams; analyze 

and understand complex settings and issues; 

propose and manage solutions; formulate, plan 

and implement projects; design, lead and 

manage group processes to tackle problem 

situations; discuss and collaborate to reach 

consensus; identify suitable approaches to 

address particular problems; and communicate 

in a written format

Feedback sessions with peers and the teacher on 

group exercises and project work

Any of the intended learning outcomes above 

can be addressed depending on the group’s 

specific needs and wishes for feedback 

In the following I specifically outline how I plan to carry out feedback

sessions and group work. Feedback and group work are particularly impor-

tant in the context of ”Solving complex management problems” because

they help students monitor their progress and development as learners and

members of a group; identify challenges and possibilities for improvement

necessary for learning and successfully completing the course; address the

challenges in learning how to use PSMs outlined above; and enhance the

chances of producing quality work and perform at the exams.

Feedback sessions

In the course ”Solving complex management problems” I plan to organize

sessions in which formative feedback is given to students. Formative feed-

back is particularly useful for enhancing student’s learning because it is

based on forward-looking reactions to accomplished products and those

that still need to be finalized (Rienecker and Bruun, 2015). Below I de-

scribe three opportunities (inspired by of Edinburgh, 2010) for using for-

mative feedback, which I plan to implement in my course.
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Self-assessment of group work

In my course groups of students design and formulate a project report to be

handed in prior to the exams. At the beginning of the project I give students

two self-assessment forms – based on the learning outcomes of the course,

project requirements and academic practice, which they can use to contin-

uously assess and discuss their own progress within the groups. The forms

consider skills to manage the process of group work (A1) and the content

and structure of the final project report (A2), thus allowing for the chal-

lenges in teaching methods as well as facilitation skills, and theory as well

as practice to be addressed. The students are encouraged to use the forms

for continuously assessing their own performance and share and discuss it

with other members of their groups in order to identify opportunities for

adaptation and improvement at individual as well as group levels. While

and after assessing progress students are welcome to ask me for feedback

on their assessment and progress, which is either given online (in a written

format), during face-to-face discussions or through audio-records (that can

be replayed by students; students have the opportunity to audio-record my

oral feedback e.g. with their mobile phones). The students are given the

opportunity to choose a form of feedback and are also encouraged to spec-

ify which aspects and parts of the assessment/progress my feedback should

address.

Teacher’s written feedback on the project report

If specifically asked by the students I also provide written feedback on se-

lected parts of the project report (when other types of feedback are not

meeting the intended learning outcomes of specific groups). My written

feedback aims at outlining opportunities for improvement by spotting gaps

and providing theoretical, methodological and/or practical guidance illus-

trated with examples from my practical and academic experience. Overall,

the suggested improvements prioritize two or three points that the students

can feasibly make progress on. When necessary my written feedback also

addresses the challenges of teaching PSMs mentioned above.

The groups are in charge of clarifying when such feedback is needed,

contacting me and indicating in advance which comments they would find

most helpful. Students are encouraged to discuss and reflect on my com-

ments across groups in class time assigned for project work (e.g. what my

comments might mean, why they might be important and how they might

be acted upon).
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Peer-feedback of group work

Peer-feedback of group work comprises a mid-project and an end-project

session, within which two groups present and comment on each other’s

project work. During a one hour session one group presents its work, project

status and need for feedback (students are encouraged to specify what they

need feedback on) to the peer-group and the teacher, followed by feed-

back by the peer-group and the teacher (30 min. per group). Feedback may

also, depending on the group’s need for feedback, be based on the self-

assessment forms (A1 and A2). Then the groups switch roles. The feedback

sessions are supervised by the teacher. Groups are encouraged to specify

which aspects and parts of the work the feedback should address, and to

continue the feedback sessions independently either face-to-face or online

after the sessions (also after reading each other’s work). When necessary

and depending on the group requirements the feedback also addresses the

challenges of teaching PSMs mentioned above.

Group work

In the course ”Solving complex management problems” I plan to combine

lectures in which I introduce different PSMs and how they are applied in

practice with group exercises in which students apply those PSMs (or parts

of them) for addressing assigned problems and delivering specified pro-

ducts. Additionally, groups of students apply PSMs for addressing a com-

plex and uncertain problem situation of their choice (in agreement with the

teacher), and write and submit a project report. In planning and carrying

out group work I draw on literature describing problem-based and project-

organized teaching (e.g. Krogh and Wiberg, 2015), group work (e.g. Chris-

tensen, 2015) and teaching PSMs (e.g. Ackerman, 2011).

The learning outcome of group work depends on students’ ability to

collaborate, which can be enhanced by establishing a collaboration frame-

work in advance, describing how collaboration should take place (Krogh

and Wiberg, 2015). In my course a collaboration framework is developed

by each group for writing the project report according to the concept of ‘stu-

dent directed’ organization. Student groups, thus, set independently their

agenda, manage and define their project, and take ownership by defining

and processing group issues. Each group is required to send a written col-

laboration framework to the teacher by mail (by Tuesday of week 5), to

which feedback (e.g. on the content of the framework and the process of
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the group work) is provided depending on the group’s specific need for

feedback (Krogh and Wiberg, 2015). The collaboration framework must

include the following aspects and deliverables:

Content of the project one-pager describing the problem situation the 

group will address based on key-words related 

to the definition of complex and uncertain 

problem situations; which approach the group 

will use for addressing a particular problem 

situation, why the group has chosen the 

approach and what is the aim of applying it 

Mode of facilitation facilitation by one or different members in turn; 

names

Timeframe literature review, application of PSMs, writing 

of project report 

Tasks and deadlines who is doing what and by when

Workshop from week 5 each group is required to 

independently (outside class hours) apply the 

chosen approach to address the problem 

situation within a facilitated workshop, which is 

audio- and video-recorded. The audio- and 

video-records will be used for presenting the 

project work in class including aspects of group 

facilitation, group dynamics, building and 

analyzing models, as well as challenges and 

benefits of using the selected approach

I acknowledge that the suggested learning and teaching activities have

not yet been implemented in the course, however I based my argumenta-

tions on PSM and educational literature, as well as my own experience in

teaching PSMs and discussions with my colleagues concerning the plan-

ning of the course.
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A Self-assessment of group work – management of the
process

This form is useful for continuously assessing, adapting and improving your
own skills and those of the group to manage group processes. Please use
this form to assess YOUR OWN, personal performance in managing the
process of the group work. You are encouraged to share and discuss your
assessment with the other members of your group.

Table 28.1
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B Self-assessment of group project report – content and
structure

Before you hand in your final project report, please as a group give a rat-
ing of how confident you are that you have met each of the criteria: (C =
Completely confident; P = Partially confident; N = Not at all confident)
and adapt your report accordingly

  C P N 
Addressed the problem situations throughout the report?  � � �
Described problem situation from a holistic perspective? � � �
Clarified need for problem solving and application of PSMs?         � � �
Achieved match between problem situation to address and choice and description of PSM(s)?       � � �
Choice of PSM(s) justified and explained?     � � �
Organized it clearly with structure appropriate to problem situation?             � � �
Synthesized a range of material into a coherent whole?     � � �
Provided applicable recommendations to client and justified?           � � �
Checked for spelling and grammar?  � � �
Written in an appropriate academic style (references, citations, structure)?      � � �

Table 28.2

All contributions to this volume can be found at: 

http://www.ind.ku.dk/publikationer/up_projekter/
improving-university-science-teaching-and-learning---
pedagogical-projects-2017---volume-9-no.-1-2/


